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ProblemProblem -  - Many children grow up with a lack of understanding Many children grow up with a lack of understanding 
of the LGBT. This lack of knowledge during early can result in kids of the LGBT. This lack of knowledge during early can result in kids 
being unaware of this community leading to later questions, dis-being unaware of this community leading to later questions, dis-
crimination or more. crimination or more. 

HypothesisHypothesis -  - By incorporating LGBT themes into children’s By incorporating LGBT themes into children’s 
toys via play patterns, kids can grow up with a better understand-toys via play patterns, kids can grow up with a better understand-
ing and acceptance of the community. ing and acceptance of the community. 



What does the LGBT consist of? What does the LGBT consist of? 

LesbianLesbian -  - Women attracted to other biological womenWomen attracted to other biological women    

Gay Gay - - Men that are attracted to other biological men. Men that are attracted to other biological men. 

BiBi - -  An individual who is attracted to both biological men and women. An individual who is attracted to both biological men and women. 

Trans Trans - - An individual whose biological sex does not match that of An individual whose biological sex does not match that of 
their brains. their brains. 

StraightStraight -  - An individual who is attracted to the opposite sex that An individual who is attracted to the opposite sex that 
they are.they are.  

+ (Ally, Asexual, questioning, pan, etc.) + (Ally, Asexual, questioning, pan, etc.) 



Why should kids learn about the LGBT? Why should kids learn about the LGBT? 

- Increase awareness. - Increase awareness. 

- Decrease confusion, discrimination and violence. - Decrease confusion, discrimination and violence. 

- Decrease emotional struggles, relationship problems, and mental - Decrease emotional struggles, relationship problems, and mental 
health struggles. health struggles. 

- Increases tolerance and acceptance amongst newer generations. - Increases tolerance and acceptance amongst newer generations. 



Tolerance is on a declineTolerance is on a decline..

Is it politics? Hate speech? Social platforms? Is it politics? Hate speech? Social platforms? 

Gen Z and Millennial’s grow increasingly uncomfortable with the LGBT Gen Z and Millennial’s grow increasingly uncomfortable with the LGBT 
community. community. 

Non LGBT individuals and older LGBT have grown less accepting of Non LGBT individuals and older LGBT have grown less accepting of 
new community. new community. 

GLAAD survey found that “the idea of equal rights is largely supported GLAAD survey found that “the idea of equal rights is largely supported 
in the US, but the same cannot be said for acceptance.”  in the US, but the same cannot be said for acceptance.”  

LGBT trying to force acceptance and taking it to the extremes.LGBT trying to force acceptance and taking it to the extremes.



Early Development ExplorationEarly Development Exploration





Ages & Stages of Gender & SexualityAges & Stages of Gender & Sexuality

Infancy - Parental interactions sculpt gender stereotypes and shape a Infancy - Parental interactions sculpt gender stereotypes and shape a 
child’s basic understanding of the topic. child’s basic understanding of the topic. 

Toddlers - More defined gender and sex themes through play patterns, Toddlers - More defined gender and sex themes through play patterns, 
early care settings, family dynamics and gender specific toys. early care settings, family dynamics and gender specific toys. 

Ages 3-4 - Children begin to connect the concept of “boys and girls to Ages 3-4 - Children begin to connect the concept of “boys and girls to 
specific attributes.”specific attributes.”

Ages 5-6 - Much more aware of gender roles and stereotypes. Still not Ages 5-6 - Much more aware of gender roles and stereotypes. Still not 
usually aware of sexuality but they now understand the basics of what usually aware of sexuality but they now understand the basics of what 
constitutes a boy vs a girl. constitutes a boy vs a girl. 

Ages 7-8 - Kids begin to understand who they are a bit more in depth Ages 7-8 - Kids begin to understand who they are a bit more in depth 
whether it be romantic attractions or gender dysphoria.whether it be romantic attractions or gender dysphoria.  



What IS NOT taught in SexEd?What IS NOT taught in SexEd?

- Mental health conditions and suicide tips / prevention - Mental health conditions and suicide tips / prevention 

- Relationship advice and how to spot red flags for abuse, rape, grooming, - Relationship advice and how to spot red flags for abuse, rape, grooming, 
etc. etc. 

- How to manage money, spending and do taxes - How to manage money, spending and do taxes 

- How to help others and yourself - How to help others and yourself 

- Basic home economics - Basic home economics 

- Genders and sexualities (LGBT) - Genders and sexualities (LGBT) 



Why is this a problem?Why is this a problem?

Growing up with a lack of understanding of what the LGBT is Growing up with a lack of understanding of what the LGBT is 
can result in...can result in...

- Discrimination - Discrimination 

- Confusion & frustration (to ones self or others) - Confusion & frustration (to ones self or others) 

- Relationship problems (with friends and family) - Relationship problems (with friends and family) 

- Triggering the development of mental illnesses - Triggering the development of mental illnesses 

- Self harming & Suicide - Self harming & Suicide 

- Bullying & Violence - Bullying & Violence 



Mental health & the LGBT 

There is a much higher risk of depres-
sion, suicidal thoughts, self harming 
and eating disorders within the LGBT 
community than compared to non LGBT 
members. 
Over 60% of LGBT members reported 
feeling hopeless, sad and worthless. 

The suicide rate of LGBT members is 
much greater than any other
 community. 

Things such as abuse, discrimination, 
lack of resources, BDD, PTSD, sexual 
assault / rape, abandonment and so on 
are also very high amongst LGBT 
individuals. 



Current struggles in the LGBT community



Equality BreakthroughsEquality Breakthroughs



LGBT Elements in Children’s Books



LGBT Elements in Children’s Shows



Other Breakthroughs 



Interviews 
& 

Surveys 





Murat Altinay (Psychiatrist)  Murat Altinay (Psychiatrist)  
Treats mental health, mood disorders and depression to both gay Treats mental health, mood disorders and depression to both gay 
and straight patients. and straight patients. 

  
Beth Shapiro (Clinical social worker & gender therapist) Beth Shapiro (Clinical social worker & gender therapist) 
- helps educate parents and children struggling with LGBT topics - helps educate parents and children struggling with LGBT topics 
- uses play therapy to help children better understand them-- uses play therapy to help children better understand them-
selves and selves and 
others in their lives. Is also part of the LGBT. others in their lives. Is also part of the LGBT. 

Dr. Ng (Physician at Metro Pride Clinic) Dr. Ng (Physician at Metro Pride Clinic) 
Works primarily with LGBT patients within the clinic however Works primarily with LGBT patients within the clinic however 
you do not have to be LGBT in order to go to the pride clinic. you do not have to be LGBT in order to go to the pride clinic. 



Ellen Rome (Pediatrician)  Ellen Rome (Pediatrician)  
Primary care physician for children and specializes in mental dis-Primary care physician for children and specializes in mental dis-
orders. orders. 

Elizabeth Dimmock (CNP) Elizabeth Dimmock (CNP) 
Lakewood Family health center. Treats LGBT patients such as ed-Lakewood Family health center. Treats LGBT patients such as ed-
ucating trans patients on how to take injections. ucating trans patients on how to take injections. 

Aj Roller (Trans Male) Aj Roller (Trans Male) 
An older LGBT individual, has been on hormones for over 20 An older LGBT individual, has been on hormones for over 20 
years. Does not accept much of the “new” LGBT generation. years. Does not accept much of the “new” LGBT generation. 
Doesn’t understand why new LGBT members do not wish to con-Doesn’t understand why new LGBT members do not wish to con-
form. form. 



Case Western Reserve Case Western Reserve 
- Attended a TedxCWRU - Attended a TedxCWRU 
on on 
LGBT and gender studies   LGBT and gender studies   

Lindsay (Mother of 4) Lindsay (Mother of 4) 
Children are ages 2-7 and Children are ages 2-7 and 
she she 
would be a potential buy-would be a potential buy-
er. er. 

Lakewood Pride Center Lakewood Pride Center 
- Meet up groups and talks - Meet up groups and talks 

Online forumsOnline forums
- meetup.com LGBT - meetup.com LGBT 
groupsgroups
- Youtube live chats- Youtube live chats
- Instagram - Instagram 
- etc. - etc. 



What needs to change? What needs to change? 

Stop trying to take out gender roles. Stop trying to take out gender roles. 
A healthy gender development gives a child A healthy gender development gives a child 
the ability to figure themselves out in a more the ability to figure themselves out in a more 
structured environment. This does not mean structured environment. This does not mean 
that kids NEED a mom and dad. They need a that kids NEED a mom and dad. They need a 
“family dynamic” and parental figures.  “family dynamic” and parental figures.  

Support gender expression but don’t force it. Support gender expression but don’t force it. 

Kids need to be taught a “centrist” variation of Kids need to be taught a “centrist” variation of 
the LGBT. Extreme left and right groups force the LGBT. Extreme left and right groups force 
a kid to believe in an “all or nothing” mentality a kid to believe in an “all or nothing” mentality 
which makes it hard for a kid to understand and which makes it hard for a kid to understand and 
find their own place. find their own place. 



Key TakeawaysKey Takeaways

Age range 5-7 may be best for the introduction of LGBT subject matter. Age range 5-7 may be best for the introduction of LGBT subject matter. 

Teaching kids through storytelling and play patterns. Teaching kids through storytelling and play patterns. 

Allowing kids the ability to explore and be creative without feeling like they Allowing kids the ability to explore and be creative without feeling like they 
are right or wrong. are right or wrong. 

Marketing it in an unbiased way, keep to the centrist ideology. Marketing it in an unbiased way, keep to the centrist ideology. 

Keeping labels to a minimum. Not labeling things as gay or straight to allow Keeping labels to a minimum. Not labeling things as gay or straight to allow 
kids to figure it out on their own. kids to figure it out on their own. 

Making sure to target to both boys and girls. Making sure to target to both boys and girls. 

Showcasing that it is ok to be who you are.Showcasing that it is ok to be who you are.









Form Exploration





















Collectible blind box figures that educated children about the 
various types of families that exist all over the world and how 

each family is unique and special in their own way. 



Final Models 

Types of characters and color variations. Clothing is 
textured for extra uniqueness and fun. 



Functions of figures 





House model 1



TruYus showcase random generated 
families to surprise your child when 
they open up the house they buy. 



house 2House model 2



By incorporating 
different types of 

houses into the mix of 
family combinations, 
this enables a kid to 
understand families 

come in different style 
homes as well as 

family types. 





Conclusion ... Conclusion ... 

Truyus not only help educate children on the understanding and Truyus not only help educate children on the understanding and 
acceptance of the LGBT community; Truyus also teach kid what it means acceptance of the LGBT community; Truyus also teach kid what it means 

to have a family ad how families vary from house to house. Truyus to have a family ad how families vary from house to house. Truyus 
teach kids about gender, sexuality, race and more. teach kids about gender, sexuality, race and more. 

  
By giving Truyus the element of surprise, this not only adds another fun By giving Truyus the element of surprise, this not only adds another fun 
element to the toy, but it also helps  kids with the realization that their is element to the toy, but it also helps  kids with the realization that their is 

diversity in a home and that not all families look the same. diversity in a home and that not all families look the same. 



Thank you.Thank you.


